APRIL 2020

A FORWARD

CONVERSATION
S T R AT E G I C P L A N
F I S CA L Y E A R 2 02 0/2 1

Development of a Strategic Plan for the
City of Savannah Human Resources Department
Strategic Plan FY 2019–2021.
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letter from the
director

It all started
with a conversation

JEFFERY GRANT • SPHR, SHRM-SCP • Human Resources Director
In March of 2018, I met with the City
Executive Leadership team and asked
the following questions:
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What are the strengths of the
Human Resources Department?
What does the Department do
well?
What areas of difficulties exist
in the relationship between the
Human Resources Department
and users of its services? How
can the Human Resources
Department improve in its
services to departments?
What should the Human
Resources Department be doing
in the next 3-5 years?
What do you love about the
organization?
What would make you love it
more?

As we continued in our dialogue,
I realized this was not an ordinary
conversation. Every day we have
regular conversations that don’t yield
many outcomes. Or in some instances,
we have backward conversations which
keep us stuck in the past. However,
these conversations were different.
It was a conversation that looked
forward.
We talked about the value of the
organization’s past, the present and
its future. The discussion wasn’t just
chatter. It’s what I call a “Forward
Conversation” – not an ordinary
conversation. It’s a conversation that

• appreciates the past, learns from the
past, but doesn’t live in the past;

• evaluates who you are in the
present;

• and speaks of a future that inspires
passion today.

From these interactions, the initiative
Forward Conversations was born.
The intent of this endeavor was not
to reenact the “wash, rinse, repeat”
approach that governments often do,
which is the equivalent of replicating
past solutions to address today’s
issues. Quite the contrary, today’s
challenges are genuinely unique and
systematic thereby affording the
organization leaders the opportunity
to implement dramatic changes to
areas that otherwise would be off
limits. Our goal was to develop a
comprehensive HR strategic plan.

Developing a Strategic Plan
The development and utilization of a
strategic plan, outlining direction and
needs of the organization for three
to five years, is a critical planning tool
for both the City of Savannah and its
Human Resources Department. An
effective plan ensures input from
City leadership, employees, and staff
members during its development.
For this reason, Human Resources
initiated forward conversations with
employees at all levels. The purpose of
the effort is to gather input, evaluate
perceptions, and understand the
motivations of employees at all levels.
Employees were asked the same
questions as senior leadership in the
form of interviews, focus groups, and
a survey.
As a part of Forward Conversations,
the City of Savannah Human
Resources Department embraced both
a top-down and bottom-up approach
to the strategic planning process. As
noted, HR conducted the interviews
with city leadership and each
department director. Next, we held
twelve employee focus groups across
the organization. Each focus group
consisted of 15-20 participants which
totaled over 230 employees.

Lastly, HR deployed an employee
survey to all employees. A total of
523 surveys were completed (see
Appendix for survey results).

ESTABLISHING GOALS
Armed with employee feedback
from all levels of the organization,
Human Resources hosted an all-day
strategic planning retreat on August
10, 2018. All staff participated along
with representatives from Information
Technology, Strategic Initiatives,
Office of Budget Management, and
the Office of Public Communications.
The retreat produced a draft strategic
plan consisting of a vision, mission,
five goals and 34 strategic initiatives.
The five goals were established and
prioritized specifically from employee
input in order as follows:

I. Communication >>
Enhance employee engagement by
increasing the level, frequency and
various modes of communication
between HR and all stakeholders.

II. Policy OverhauL >>
Develop, revise and implement clear
and sound HR policies.

III.Maximizing TechnologY >>
Implement technology to enhance
employee services.

IV. Salaries & Wages >>
Establish fair, equitable practices and
educate staff on total compensation.

V. Cycle of HR Processes >>
Increase our stakeholders’ knowledge
and the clarity of common HR
processes.
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It all started with a conversation
Over the next four months, Human
Resources leaders took these draft
goals to their assigned planning
teams. Each team reviewed the draft
goals, developed measures, timelines
and strategies as well as additional
targets. Our HR leaders collectively
evaluated the feedback. We looked
for relationships in the proposed
strategies and how we could best work
together to execute them.
Timeframes for implementation of
this Strategic Plan may be viewed as
extremely optimistic. Some initiative
timeframes are short-term, and
others are long-term or ongoing.
Leadership within City Government
and the Human Resources Department
itself will be prepared to adjust such
timeframes accordingly, but without
reducing expectations or mitigating
the accountability of Department staff
for the accomplishments of these
objectives.
To maximize the potential of the
Strategic Plan and to ensure its
implementation, the following actions
will occur:

• An electronic copy of the Strategic
Plan Brief will be provided to each
member of the Human Resources
Department, appropriate City
leadership and management staff.

• An electronic version of the

Strategic Plan Brief will be posted on
the HRD website.

• The annual performance review

of each member of the HRD will be
tied to his/her role in accomplishing
the Strategic Plan and completing
assigned objectives.

• The Strategic Plan will be reviewed
and updated each year to reflect
accomplishments toward plan
objectives, as well as changes in
City demographics, direction, and
leadership, to develop ongoing
and future goals, strategies, and
objectives.

While these goals may sound simple
to achieve, it is not. It will require the
City of Savannah to adhere to change
management best practices and
transform itself, both technologically
and culturally. The Human Resources
Department will help lead this
transformation over the next three to
five years. By collaborating with other
Departments, Human Resources will
replace its antiquated processes and
reorganize the structure with twentyfirst century systems.
More importantly, Human Resources
will lead in the conversation and the
cultural transformation to create

an environment that empowers
employees to be their best,
encourages supervisors to expect
excellence, and creates a customercentric focus to meet the needs of the
organization.
Finally, this Strategic Plan would
not have been possible without the
invaluable and tireless contributions
from HR staff, and the helpful input
received from employees who
participated in the focus groups,
interviews, surveys, and planning
retreat.
Thank you all for helping to make this
vision of transformation into a clear
roadmap for success. I am excited
for our future as we work together to
advance our organization, the lives of
our employees, and fellow citizens.

Sincerely,

Jeffery Grant
SPHR, SHRM-SCP

Human Resources Director
The City of Savannah
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mission & value statements
our Mission is to enhance organizational

decisions that depend on and impact people by
Listening, Engaging, Attracting , and Developing
one public servant at a time.

The Human Resources Department
supports a diverse organization with:
professionalism

commitment

Being nice, have a neat appearance, exude A willingness to lead, have a positive and
confidence, watch your words, dedicate problem-solving attitude; and speak well of
yourself to excellence and be helpful!
others, the department and organization.

INTEGRITY

Consistently doing the right thing and
treating everyone fairly.

compassion
Be thoughtful, considerate, and
other-people minded.
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STRATEGIC GOALS & INITIATIVES
GOAl i: Communication
>>>>>>>

Enhance employee engagement by increasing
the level, frequency and various modes of
communication between HR and all stakeholders

initiatives
1.1 Conceptualize, and complete
“Forward Blast” Initiative. A mass text
communication system to all employees
for events, programs and trainings

2019

1.6 Host employee-family friendly events
(city wide and departmentally)

2020 (ongoing)
2020

1.2 Conceptualize and Pilot “HR Connect”
Initiative & Centralize HR and Employ HR
Client Service Model

2021

1.7 Adopt flexible programming schedules
to communicate, train, and engage with
offsite and 24-hour shift employees
(access to HR outside of traditional
business hours)

1.3 Partner with IT and OPC to develop
an HR contact page for staff, with photos
and organizational chart

2020

1.8 Establish An Employee Culture
Council (ECC)

2020

1.4 Develop and distribute a Quarterly
Newsletter from HR

2020

1.9 Develop an employee Recognition and
Years of Service Program

2020

1.5 Rebrand the employment and
recruitment process

2020

1.10 Assist IT in providing an online
citywide directory

2020

1.11 Develop an employee Perks Program
For Employees

2020

GOAl Ii: policy overhaul

Develop, revise, and implement
clear and sound HR policies

<<<<<<<

initiatives
2.1 Create cross-departmental policy
review team

2019

2.2 Complete revision of the employee
grievance process

2020

2.3 Complete rewrite of policies and
procedures

2020

2.4 Complete revision of the Civil Service
guidelines

2020

2020
2.6 Create and provide policy training for 2021
2.5 Remove outdated policies from CINC
employees and supervisors

2.7 Implement electronic policy
notification and acknowledgement

2021
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STRATEGIC GOALS & INITIATIVES
GOAl IIi: MAXIMIZING TECHNOLOGY

Implement technology to
enhance employee services

>>>>>>>

initiativeS

communication between HR

3.1 Purchase and implement a
comprehensive learning management

2019

3.2 RFP and automate background
screening process for new hires

2020

3.3 Implement NeoGov new hire
onboarding web based system

2019

3.4 Implement and pilot electronic
records management system

2021

3.5 Implement an automated time
keeping system

2021-23

GOAl IV: salary & wages
> > > > > > > Establish fair, equitable

practcies + educate staff on total compensation

initiatives
4.1 Complete FY 2019 class. and comp.
study and make accessible online

2019

4.2 Have an internal FTE position
dedicated to pay practices (class and
comp)

2019

4.3 Create a Classification and Comp. 101
for training employees and supervisors

and all stakeholders.
3.6 Explore technology to implement a
one-stop-shop, paperless online open
enrollment, (employee self-service
tool, benefits, policies, pay stubs/
W2, pension estimate, access to work
schedules during emergencies, and
centralized forms center etc.) & obtain
logins for all employees to use the
employee service portal

2021-23

GOAl V: cycle of
hr processes
<<<<<<<

Increase our stakeholders’
knowledge + clarity of common HR processes.

initiativeS

communication between HR

5.1 Evaluate and reorganize training
processes, philosophy and programs

2020

5.2 Develop and train employees on
“Talent Life Cycles” for all HR processes

2020

2020

5.3 Overhaul the HR Y Drive

2020

4.4 Replace Lotus Notes with updated
technology for Classification and
Compensation processes

2021

5.4 Conduct Employee Health &
Wellness Center Feasibility Analysis

2020
2021

4.5 Explore merit-based pay structures

2021

5.5 Internal (HR) cross-training and
communication on updated processes
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

1.1

GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

INITIATIVE 1.1: CONCEPTUALIZE, AND PILOT “FORWARD BLAST” INITIATIVE.
A MASS TEXT COMMUNICATION SYSTEM TO ALL EMPLOYEES FOR EVENTS,
PROGRAMS AND TRAININGS.
Champion

Employee Relations SVCS

Services Committee

HR Cross Fuctional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of the initiative is to improve communications

with department management and employees. “Forward Blast” is an initiative
designed to reach, remind, and communicate to employees in real time. Forward
Blast is a voluntary program. We will market the program to all departments. The
long-term vision for this initiative is to eventually employ an employee app. However,
the first step is to establish “Forward Blast.”

Scorecard
Costs
$5,000
Est Completion date
July 2019
Stage In Progress
complete
Priority Rank
1

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our
strategic planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Engage IT regarding program developing marketing graphics

FEBRUARY 2019

Identify Software to administer the program

MARCH 2019

Promote the “new” service (flyers, email, etc.)

MAY–DEC 2019

Obtain + register subscribers (pilot blast)

MAY–JULY 2019

Activate Blast

JULY 2019

Increses employee enrollment

AUGUST 2020

critical success measures
>> Number of registered users
>> Number of Blasts sent out
>> Quantify Call Variation
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

1.2

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

Scorecard

INITIATIVE 1.2: CONCEPTUALIZE AND PILOT “HR CONNECT” INITIATIVE
CENTRALIZE HR AND EMPLOY HR CLIENTS SERVICES MODEL.

Costs
$10,000
Est Completion date
march 2021
Stage In Progress
In progress
Priority Rank
2

Champion

Administration

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to improve communications

with department management and employees. HR plans to implement a client
service model structure. The goal of this model is to provide superior client service.
To achieve this, we will have a dedicated team to support the service centers. All
service departments will be assigned a dedicated client service team consisting
of an HR Business Partner (HRBP) and Technician. The model will allow HRBP to
work closely and eventually work onsite with departments ensuring frequent access
to a consultant. Consultants will provide strategic advice, recommendations, and
manage client-relationship management. In preparation for this model, HR will pilot, market and employ a program called
“HR Connect.” The purpose of HR Connect is to enhance communications with employees by providing HR Analysts and staff
mobile devices, laptops and deploying the HR team as global partners to assigned departments on a rotating schedule.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic planning retreat.
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strategic initiative 1.2

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Advertise/recruit for assistant HR Director

DEC 2018–APRIL 2019

Engage senior leadership

IN PROGRESS

Engage IT

MARCH 2019

Purchase Equipment

MARCH 2019

Develop communication regarding new implementation

MARCH 2019

Engage Directors

IN PROGRESS

Introduction of new dept. structure

JUNE 2019

Allow staff to compete for positions

MAY–JUNE 2019

Pilot “HR Connect” Program

JUNE–OCT 2020

Shifting of Staff responsibilities+ cross-training

MAY 2020–JAN 2021

Go Live “HR Connect”

MARCH 2021

critical success measures
>> Purchase additional equipment for HR analyst to be visible
throughout organization
>> Identify a centralized location for each HR Analyst to conduct
off-site meetings throughout organization
>> Begin cross training to acclimate staff to different duties
regarding the new structure
>> Survey pilot departments for feedback
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

1.3

GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

INITIATIVE 1.3: PARTNER WITH I.T. AND OPC TO DEVELOP AN HR CONTACT
PAGE FOR STAFF, WITH PHOTOS AND ORGANIZATIONAL CHART.
Champion

Employment Services

Services Committee
OPC & IT

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to help employees

identify HR staff. Many times our employees do not know who to call and for what
purpose. Having this website or webpage will provide direct contact information
for our employees. Moreover, we will explore the idea of exploring an alternative
communication medium than CINC.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.

Scorecard
Costs
UNKNOWN
Est Completion date
2020
Stage In Progress
In progress
Priority Rank
3

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Engage OPC/I.T. staff on progress of the Initiative

FEBRUARY 2020

Identify timeline to Implement & Update Strategic Plan

JUNE 2020

critical success measures
>> Number of registered users
>> Quantify Call Variation percentage
>> Conduct survey to measure effectiveness
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

1.4

GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

Scorecard

INITIATIVE 1.4: DEVELOP AND DISTRIBUTE AN ONLINE QUARTERLY
NEWSLETTER.
Champion
Services Committee
Stakeholders

Costs
UP TO $1,500
Est Completion date
NOVEMBER 2020
Stage In Progress
In progress
Priority Rank
4

Benefit Services

HR Cross Functional Team

All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to improve communications

with department management and employees. HR plans to implement an engaging
and creative e-newsletter with need-to-know information that includes streamlined
articles and links where you can get more information if needed.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Develop categories of information and stories

APRIL 2019–JUNE 2020

Coordinate with IT on Features

MAY–JULY 2020

Coordinate with IT on Timeline to Launch

AUGUST 2020

Newsletter Production

SEPT–OCT 2020

critical success measures
>> Number of articles submitted for print
>> Number of read newsletters
>> Conduct survey to measure effectiveness
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

INITIATIVE 1.5: REBRAND THE EMPLOYMENT AND RECRUITMENT PROCESS.
Champion

Employment Services

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to improve communications
by rebranding the HR message internally and externally. HR will partner with the
Office of Public Communications to accomplish the initiative.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.

1.5
Scorecard
Costs
$8,000
Est Completion date
deceMBER 2019
Stage In Progress
Near completion
Priority Rank
5

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Discuss concepts/job fair boards with graphic designer
engage OPC

MARCH–APRIL 2019

Meet with OPC, finalize concepts, designs and
purchase tradeshow boards

APRIL–MAY 2019

Introduce pre-concepts at Quarterly CM Meeting

MAY–JULY 2019

Incorporate rebranding into online onboarding
process & HR website

DECEMBER 2020

critical success measures
>> Website visits
>> Number of applicants
>> Survey new employee experience (2-5 months)
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

1.6

GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

INITIATIVE 1.6: HOST EMPLOYEE-FAMILY FRIENDLY EVENTS (CITY WIDE AND
DEPARTMENTALLY).
Champion

Benefit Services

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of the initiative is to successfully host a fun

employee event in 2019. According to the employee survey, employees want to
see more events with staff coming together. In the coming years the plan is to add
programs which involve the family.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.

Scorecard
Costs
$10,000
Est Completion date
May 2021
Stage In Progress
ongoing
Priority Rank
6

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Identify departments/employees to partner with

MARCH 2019

Brainstorm ideas for event

APRIL 2019

Advertise and host Employee Health Fair

MAY–DEC 2019

critical success measures
>> Attendance at each event
>> Survey feedback from employees and/or family members
>> Budget and staff requirements
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

1.7

GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

Scorecard

INITIATIVE 1.7: ADOPT FLEXIBLE PROGRAMMING SCHEDULES TO
COMMUNICATE, TRAIN, AND ENGAGE WITH OFFSITE AND 24-HOUR SHIFT
EMPLOYEES (ACCESS TO HR OUTSIDE OF TRADITIONAL BUSINESS HOURS)
Champion

Benefit Services

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Costs
$0
Est Completion date
march 2021
Stage In Progress
in progress
Priority Rank
7

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of the initiative is to ensure HR programming

is schedule friendly to our departments. We understand that scheduling programs
is a challenge when some departments work non-traditional hours. The goal is to
develop our programs with non-traditional shifts in mind. While we understand we
may not be able to make this accommodation for all shifts simultaneously, we will
strive to consider alternative shifts in our program planning. The initiative works in
tandem with initiative 1.1 “HR Connect”. As we pilot “HR Connect” we will consider
the impact of flexible scheduling for departments with alternative work hours.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Determine how many departments + employees
have schedules outside of traditional business hours

MARCH–APRIL 2020

Assess all HR programming for schedule friendliness

FEB–JAN 2021

Pilot “HR Connect” Program (Initiative 1.1)
Measurement of program effectiveness an
disruption of other HR functions

JUNE–OCT 2020

Identify location based resources – computers,
printers, materials, vehicles

NOVEMBER 2020

Go Live “HR Connect”

MARCH 2021

critical success measures
>> Education + training outcomes of employees with non-standard business hours
>> Staffing level impact on flexible schedule days
>> Cost of additional resources for HR staff to be effective on or off-site
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

1.8

GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

Scorecard

INITIATIVE 1.8: EMPLOYEE CULTURE COMMITTEE (ECC).

Costs
$25,000
Est Completion date
december 2020
Stage In Progress
initial
Priority Rank
8

Champion

Risk MGMT Services

Services Committee
Employee Cultural
Comittee

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to improve communications

with management and employees. The committee, will consist of 12–15 people, and
clear operating guidelines. The ultimate goal is to increase employee engagement,
boost innovation, improve the City’s culture, and recommend policies. The
committee’s “deliverable” is to provide a list of specific recommendations to enhance
the City’s work environment.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Determine purpose of council, research ideas for Committee

JUNE 2020

Establish protocol to selecting/electing members + ground rules
determine council breakdown + total size

JULY 2020

Develop marketing, communications + adv. Committee
Hold elections
Hold first meeting – establish monthly/quarterly schedule
Train members on council protocol

AUG–OCT 2020
NOV–DEC 2020
FEBRUARY 2021
APRIL 2021

critical success measures
>> Meetings held annually
>> Survey for employee engagement
>> Quantity of items obtaining committee input
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

1.9

GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

Scorecard

INITIATIVE 1.9: DEVELOP AN EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION AND YEARS OF SERVICE
PROGRAM.

Costs
$10,000
Est Completion date
december 2020
Stage In Progress
In progress
Priority Rank
9

Champion

Employment Services

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of the initiative is to recognize high performers
and acknowledge employees for their dedicated years of service on a consistent
basis. City of Savannah employees desire to be recognized. This is the first step to
building on this concept and idea.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Run 5-year service reports

MARCH 2019

Determine person responsible for administering program
Development Guidelines for the program

MAY–JUNE 2019

Determine recognition criteria – gather input from departments

JULY–SEPT 2019

Establish Submittal Process

OCTOBER 2020

Promote the Program

NOV 2020–JAN 2021

Employee Culture Committee/designees vote on submissions

JAN–MARCH 2021

Hold First Presentation CM Quarterly Meeting
(acknowledge quarterly winners + years of service)

1ST QUARTER 2021

critical success measures
>> Number of nominees
>> Survey for program feedback
>> Longevity of program
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

1.10

GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

INITIATIVE 1.10: ASSIST I.T. IN PROVIDING AN INTERACTIVE ONLINE CITYWIDE
DIRECTORY AND REPLACING CINC WITH A USER FRIENDLY AND ENGAGING
INTRANET.
Champion

Learning + Organizational
Departments

Services Committee
OPC + IT

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to assist Information

Technology in establishing an online directory and employee intranet to replace
CINC. This is an I.T. project. However, HR will serve as a support to these initiatives.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic

Scorecard
Costs
TBA
Est Completion date
2021
Stage In Progress
In progress
Priority Rank
10

planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Engage IT about the partnership and Establish a timeline for the
strategic plan and to complete the items.

DECEMBER 2020

critical success measures
>> Establish a citywide directory
>> Establish a user-friendly employee intranet
>> Survey employees for feedback
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #1: CO MMUNIC ATI ON

Enhance employee engagement by increasing the level, frequency and various
modes of communication between HR and all stakeholders.

INITIATIVE 1.11: DEVELOP AN EMPLOYEE PERKS PROGRAM FOR EMPLOYEES
Champion

Employment Services

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to provide employees

discounts at food places, clothing, service companies etc. A list of discounts will be
developed and shared with employees. Employees can use their city I.D. to attain
the discount.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.

1.11
Scorecard
Costs
tba
Est Completion date
april 2021
Stage In Progress
initial
Priority Rank
11

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Determine person responsible for soliciting discounts
from businesses + promoting the program

FEB–MARCH 2020

Develop Timeline for soliciting businesses

APRIL 2020

Launch Program

APRIL 2021

critical success measures
>> Number of businesses providing discounts
>> Employee survey feedback
>> Budget + resources for distributing program
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

2.1-2.7

GOAL #2: p olicy ov er haul

Develop / revise and implement clear and sound HR policies.

INITIATIVE 2 >>
2.1 CREATE CROSS-DEPARTMENTAL POLICY REVIEW TEAm
2.2 COMPLETE REVISION OF THE EMPLOYEE GRIEVANCE PROCESS
2.3 COMPLETE REWRITE OF POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
2.4 COMPLETE REVISION OF THE CIVIL SERVICEGUIDELINES
2.5 REMOVE OUTDATED POLICIES FROM CINC
2.6 CREATE AND PROVIDE POLICY TRAINING FOR EMPLOYEES AND SUPERVISOR
2.7 IMPLEMENT ELECTRONIC POLICY NOTIFICATION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Champion
Services Committee
Stakeholders
Administration

HR Cross Functional Team

All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to overhaul the current

Scorecard
Costs
$10,000
Est Completion date
november 2019
Stage In Progress
In PROGRESS
Priority Rank
1-7

policy, procedures and civil service guidelines.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.
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strategic initiative 2.1-2.7

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Implement Policy Review Team

DECEMBER 2018

Create Grievance Policy – identify third party to evaluate policies

JUNE 2020

Remove outdated policies from CINC

DECEMBER 2020

Create, and receive feedback regarding the drafts

FEB–SEPT 2019

Policy reviewed by Legal

JULY 2020

CM Policy Approval

SEPTEMBER 2020

Supervisor training for new policies

NOV 2020–MARCH 2021

Distribute policies to employees + complete online
Acknowledgement Form

MARCH–JUNE 2020

critical success measures
>> Complete grievance policy revision
>> Legal will review all revisions by 7/2019
>> The final draft is completed + submitted to CM by 9/2019
>> Conduct employee training and have employees acknowledge
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

3.1

GOAL #3: max imiz i ng tec hnology

Implement Technology to enhance employee services

INITIATIVE 3.1: PURCHASE AND IMPLEMENT A COMPREHENSIVE LEARNING
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND REMOVE PARADOX.
Champion

Learning + Organizational
Development

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to create a learning

environment where employees can grow and develop their knowledge and
leadership skills. The main objective is to purchase an online learning management
system. Employees will be able to register and complete developmental classes
online. The system we have is 20+ years old. Currently all classes are face to face
and training is a paper driven process. Operating in this way is not feasible nor
effective for an organization of our size. We plan to offer face-to-face, online and
third-party training for employees at all levels.

Scorecard
Costs
$60,000
Est Completion date
june 2019
Stage In Progress
in PROGRESS
Priority Rank
1

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced in 2017.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Research training/HR database vendors; bring in vendors
for demonstrations

DEC–MARCH 2019

Review retention schedule for training documents; keep
some information (i.e. Orientation, etc.)

DEC–APRIL 2018

Identify how Paradox training data is transferred to new
database, stored on server, or printed and filed in personnel file
before removing Paradox

DEC–APRIL 2019

Selection and approval of a training/HR database

FEB–MAY 2019

Establish timeline for implementation

JUNE 2019

critical success measures
>> Purchase system

The database/application should be a one
stop shop for all HR functions (W2’s, benefits,
training classes, etc.)
Database available 24/7 and is available
from home, cellphone, computer etc.
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #3: max imiz i ng tec hnology

Implement Technology to enhance employee services

INITIATIVE 3.2: RFP AND AUTOMATE BACKGROUND SCREENING PROCESS FOR
NEW HIRES
Champion
Services Committee
Stakeholders
Employment Services

HR Cross Functional Team

All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to streamline the

background process. Employees surveyed say the hiring process takes too long.
While we are evaluating all phases to streamline the hiring process, backgrounds is
an area we can make an impact immediately. Furthermore, we will provide education
on the hiring and background process.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through the HR
Strategic Planning retreat.

3.2
Scorecard
Costs
TBA
Est Completion date
july 2020
Stage In Progress
in PROGRESS
Priority Rank
2

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Meet with purchasing specialist

DECEMBER 2018

Complete RFP

FEBRUARY 2019

Advertise RFP

MARCH 2019

Pre-bid meeting RFP submissions – committee review + scoring

APRIL 2019

Group meet to discuss vendor transition

MAY 2019

Implement background process; notify managers/employees

JULY 2019

critical success measures
>> Total time to complete background process
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #3: max imiz i ng tec hnology

Scorecard

Implement Technology to enhance employee services

INITIATIVE 3.3: IMPLEMENT NEOGOV NEW HIRE ONBOARDING WEB BASED
SYSTEM
Champion

Employment Services

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

3.3

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to automate the onboarding
process, including all compliance paperwork for employees (policy trainings, I-9’s,
benefit elections etc.). The initiative will streamline the hiring process and enhance
the employee experience.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced in 2017.

Costs
$0
Est Completion date
april 2019
Stage In Progress
NEAR COMPLETION
Priority Rank
3

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Meet with Employment Services staff to review process, pain
points and form format

DECEMBER 2019

Contact NEOGOV to find solutions to pain points

JANUARY 2020

Follow-up with employment services team; identify launch date

JANUARY 2020

NEOGOV Onboarding Implementation

APRIL 2019

Enhace online Savannah experience

JANUARY 2021

critical success measures
>> Complete onboarding
>> HR tech time onboarding
>> Incorporate survey into onboarding process
>> Evaluate employee experience
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

3.4

GOAL #3: max imiz i ng tec hnology

Scorecard

INITIATIVE 3.4: IMPLEMENT ELECTRONIC RECORDS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.

Costs
TBA
Est Completion date
DECEMBER 2020
Stage In Progress
In PROGRESS
Priority Rank
4

Implement Technology to enhance employee services

Champion

Risk Management

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to go paperless with our

filing system. We will start filing electronically moving forward. The system will save
the city a significant amount of time in productivity and eliminate paper-driven
processes in HR.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through HR strategic
planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Identify what program we have already purchased
determine current program’s usability

FEB–APRIL 2019

Coordinate with IT for all compatibility items

JULY 2019

Establish timeline for implementation + update strategic plan

APRIL–AUG 2021

critical success measures
>> Number of files filed electronically
>> Increase staff productivity
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #3: max imiz i ng tec hnology

Implement Technology to enhance employee services

INITIATIVE 3.5: IMPLEMENT AN AUTOMATED TIME KEEPING SYSTEM.
Champion

Learning + Organizational
Development

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to implement automated
timekeeping city-wide. The initiative has been in discussions for the last few years.
The goal of this initiative is initiate the process to establish a timeline and determine
long-term costs.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through the City of
Savannah strategic plan in 2017.

3.5
Scorecard
Costs
$300,000 initial funding
Est Completion date
DECEMBER 2020
Stage In Progress
In PROGRESS
Priority Rank
5

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Engage finance and schedule a timeline for completion

FEB–MARCH 2019

Identifying cost estimates for the Senior Leadership

MARCH–JAN 2020

Implement timeline

JANUARY 2020

Implement RFP

MAY–JULY 2020

Select vednor

SEPTEMBER 2020

Implentation begins

OCTOBER 2020

critical success measures
>> Established timeline
>> Establish cost estimates
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

3.6

GOAL #3: max imiz i ng tec hnology

Implement Technology to enhance employee services

INITIATIVE 3.6: EXPLORE TECHNOLOGY TO IMPLEMENT A ONE-STOP-SHOP,
PAPERLESS ONLINE OPEN ENROLLMENT, EMPLOYEE SELF-SERVICE TOOL,
BENEFITS, POLICIES, PAY STUBS/W2, PENSION ESTIMATE, ACCESS TO WORK
SCHEDULES DURING EMERGENCIES, AND CENTRALIZED FORMS CENTER (E.G.,
LEAVE AND TRAVEL REQUESTS) ETC.
Champion
Services Committee
Stakeholders
Benefit Services

HR Cross Functional Team

All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to provide employees easy
access and a one-stop shop to their information such as w-2’s, policies, pension
estimates, and centralized form center etc.

Scorecard
Costs
tba
Est Completion date
march 2021
Stage In Progress
in PROGRESS
Priority Rank
6

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our strategic
planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Determine person repsonsible for research + development,
maintaining program, support upgrades, archiving materials
+ employee accessibility

FEB–APRIL 2019

Request information from other employers + existing broker

APRIL–MAY 2019

Review current formats + platforms being used

JAN–JULY 2020

Review/determine budget requirements for
implementation software + programs

AUGUST 2020

Ongoing technical support + maintenance

JANUARY 2021

Distribute policies to employees; complete acknowledgement forms

FEB–MARCH 2021

critical success measures
Ease of accessibility for all employees
Budget + staff requirements for program support/maintenance
Cybersecurity controls
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #4: s alaries & wages

Establishing fair, equitable practices and educate staff on total compensation.

INITIATIVE 4 >>
4.1 COMPLETE FY 2019 CLASSI & COMP STUDY and MAKE ACCESSIBLe
4.2 HAVE iNTERNAL FTE POSITION DEDICATED TO PAY PRACTICES (CLASS & COMP)
4.3 CREATE A CLASSIFICATION AND COMPENSATION 101 FOR TRAINING
EMPLOYEES AND SUPERVISOR
4.4 EXPLORE MERIT BASED PAY STURCTURES
4.5 REPLACE LOTUS NOTES WITH UPDATED TECHNOLOGY FOR
CLASSIFICATION AND COMPENSATION PROCESSES
Champion
Services Committee
Stakeholders
Learning + Organizational
Development + Admin.

HR Cross Functional Team

4.1-4.5
Scorecard
Costs
$118,000 (CLASS + COMP)
Est Completion date
january 2021
Stage In Progress
In PROGRESS
Priority Rank
1-5

All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The City of Savannah is undergoing a Classification &

Compensation Study during 2019. The City contracted with Management Advisory
Group, Inc. (MAG) to conduct the study. The goal of the study is to create a classification
and compensation system that is competitive and will help the City attract and retain
highly qualified employees. As an outcome of the study we will conduct training for
employees and supervisors, create an FTE dedicated to managing our pay system, replace
our HRIS for personnel actions and reclassifications, and explore merit base
pay structures.

Background >>

This strategic initiative was
first introduced in 2017.
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strategic initiative 4.1-4.5

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Phase I: Projection initiation

NOV 15–DEC 31

Phase II: Compensation Survey

NOV 15–DEC 31

Phase III: Conduct Market Survey

JAN 1–FEB 5

Phase IV: Job Analysis + Class Reviews of classes

FEB 5–MARCH 5

Phase V: Recommend. to Class; hire Class + Comp FTE

MARCH 5–JUNE 5

Phase VI: Submit Draft Project

JUNE 5–AUG 5

Phase VII: Dev/Submit Final Project

AUG 5–25

Phase VIII: Implementation to department Comp Plan;
Software + Tech Transfer

AUG 25–SEPT 30

Implement Classification + Compensation Plan Policy

JANUARY 2020

Conduct Classification + Compensation 101 Training

DECEMBER 2021

Explore merit based pay structures; develop new performance
eval; conduct employee training on new performance evaluations

NOV 2019–DEC 2020

Implement new pay system and evaluation process; explore
other systems to replace lotus notes + establish a timeline for the
strategic plan

FEB 2020–JAN 2021

critical success measures
>> Complete study and develop phases for implementation
>> Establish pay practices and policies
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #5: CYCLE OF HR PR OC ESSES

Increase our stakeholder’s knowledge and the clarity of common processes.

INITIATIVE 5.1: EVALUATE AND REORGANIZE TRAINING PROCESSES,
PHILOSOPHY AND PROGRAMS
Champion

Learning + Organizational
Development

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to create a learning

environment where employees can grow and develop their knowledge and
leadership skills. The main objective is to cease training for the next 6-10 months,
re-evaluate and reset the focus to a learning and talent development, as well as
purchase a Learning Management System (LMS) to facilitate training records.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through the HR

5.1
Scorecard
Costs
$0
Est Completion date
december 2020
Stage In Progress
in PROGRESS
Priority Rank
1

Planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Collect 10 LMS vendors – find outside agencies using LMS

MARCH 2019

Narrow LMS vendors

MARCH 2019

Schedule vendor demos

MARCH 2019

Review and select tracks/conduct survey

MARCH 2019

Rollout LMS by department

MAY–JULY 2019

Onboard new L&D Coordinator

MAY 2019

Evaluate LMS effectiveness using a survey

JULY 2019

Realign tracks based upon organizational needs

AUG 2019

Rollout improved LMS and training tracks

FEB 2020

critical success measures
>> Purchase LMS program
>> Track employee training hours
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #5: CYCLE OF HR PR OC ESSES

Increase our stakeholder’s knowledge and the clarity of common processes.

INITIATIVE 5.2: DEVELOP SOP’s & TALENT LIFE CYCLES FOR HR
PROCESSES (EXTERNAL).
Champion

Learning + Organizational
Development

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to document the workflow

of HR processes. In addition, we will identify the experiences we want applicants
and employees to have at each step in our work flow. We call each step “touch
points”. Every time HR contact an employee or applicant during a process we call
this a “touch point”. We believe touch points are not by happen chance, should
be intentional and create a positive experience for applicants and employees. A
Talent Management Life Cycle looks at the entire human resource process from
the business planning phase to the recruiting and employment event, through
the individual’s development cycle to the last day of employment of the employee
and beyond. Talent lifecycles look far beyond just having enough bodies to do the
work. It will transform the City into a learning and teaching organization. People
will now become a strategic resource, incorporated into the business plan, far more
intimately than the traditional head count and cost figures represent. The cycle
should be simple, clear and easy for any employee to understand.

5.2
Scorecard
Costs
$0
Est Completion date
december 2021
Stage In Progress
initial
Priority Rank
2
Background >>

This strategic initiative was
first introduced in 2017

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Identify Division SOP’s – updated + accessible in one place

FEB–MAY 2020

Develop a comprehensive talent management life
cycles + training for all pertinent processes visible to
employees and supervisors (create step-by-step instructions
or online videos and post on the HR/training database)

DECEMBER 2020

Introduce Cycles at future quarterly meeting

MARCH 2021

Implement TMLC into online training that coincides with
electronic policy notification + acknowledgement

FEB–JULY 2021

Employees must complete the training on a yearly basis

ONGOING

critical success measures
Deploy video training on specific + comprehensive life cycles
Updated SOP’s complete
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

5.3

GOAL #5: CYCLE OF HR PR OC ESSES

Scorecard

INITIATIVE 5.3: OVERHAUL THE HR Y: DRIVE.

Costs
$0
Est Completion date
december 2020
Stage In Progress
initial
Priority Rank
3

Increase our stakeholder’s knowledge and the clarity of common processes.

Champion

Risk Management

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to overhaul the HR Y:

DRIVE. The drive is not organized and easy for HR new hires to navigate or find
files. Our Y: Drive is used to manage personal files when it should only be used for
global files.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through our HR
Strategic Planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Meet with IT and identify pain points and discuss the process

DEC 2019–JUNE 2020

Establish timeline, guidelines and begin the overhaul process

MARCH–JULY 2020

critical success measures
>> All newly created files are approved prior to creation
>> New hires can locate files
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

5.4

GOAL #5: CYCLE OF HR PR OC ESSES

Scorecard

INITIATIVE 5.4: CONDUCT EMPLOYEE HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTER
FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS

Costs
$25,000
Est Completion date
december 2021
Stage In Progress
In PROGRESS
Priority Rank
4

Increase our stakeholder’s knowledge and the clarity of common processes.

Services Committee

Champion

Benefit Services

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to explore the feasibility

of implementing an employee health and wellness center. We will partner with an
experienced third-party consultant to conduct the study before the end of 2019.

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through the HR
Strategic Planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Submit RFP – Insurance Broker – spec for RFP feasibility study

FEBRUARY 2021

Insurance Broker selection approved by Council

APRIL–MAY 2021

Identify third-party to conduct feasibility study

JULY–SEPT 2021

Conduct study of claims history

SEPT–OCT 2021

Determine funding feasibility

NOVEMBER 2021

critical success measures
Analysis of primary care dollar + Rx spend
Budget resources for the program
Identifying a facility
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
GOAL #5: CYCLE OF HR PR OC ESSES

Increase our stakeholder’s knowledge and the clarity of common processes.

INITIATIVE 5.5: INTERNAL (HR) cross-training and communication on
updated processes.
Champion

Learning + Organizational
Development

Services Committee

HR Cross Functional Team

Stakeholders
All Departments

Desired Outcome>> The purpose of this initiative is to memorialize the

importance and our commitment to cross training in HR. No one person should only
know how to do one job. Cross training will allow other employees to serve in other
capacities periodically and learn other individual positions. It is critical that we are
intentional and build cross-training into our everyday learning.

5.5
Scorecard
Costs
$0
Est Completion date
february 2021
Stage In Progress
initial
Priority Rank
5

Background >> This strategic initiative was first introduced through the HR
Strategic Planning retreat.

action plan • fy 2019-21
action plan action steps

est. completion date

Create step-by-step instructions or online videos for all HR
processes + post on the HR/training database

FEB–JULY 2021

Implement a signature page or way to capture completion
of the training

AUGUST 2021

Provide in-person training classes as needed

FEBRUARY 2021

critical success measures
>> Number of signed cross-training pages
completed by each division/year
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